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BELFAST
INTERNATIONAL
ARTS FESTIVAL

Belfast International Arts Festival is a celebration like no other, bringing Belfast to

the world, and the world to Belfast. The festival is dedicated to contemporary

performance, media and visual arts and programming that cuts across traditional

artform boundaries. Alongside longstanding and new creative partnerships, their

2021 programme underscores their commitment to artistic excellence, building on

the strengths of their 2020 digital programme and continuing to reach and engage

audiences on a global stage. With partners throughout the entire city, they seek to

create a distinctive environment for audiences to enjoy and participate in

inspirational and transformative aesthetic experiences from world-class artists,

thinkers, and leaders. Want an exclusive look at the 2021 programme, including

newly commissioned works and world premieres from NI and overseas? Contact

Karin Jeffrey (details below) to find out more.

Would your organisation like to treat your workforce, reuniting teams

as they return to the office, work on a hybrid basis or continue

remotely from home, giving them opportunity to celebrate with live,

shared artistic performances? Belfast International Arts Festival are

offering a series of Connections packages, geared to:

Reward | Re-unite | Encourage | Engage | Engender Loyalty |

Incentivise

In addition to a block booking of tickets, complimentary brochures,

BIAF can offer a private reception in each venue, pre-show, in the

interval if there is one, or post show with an opportunity depending

on artist's availability for a meet and greet.

For events in the Grand Opera House, sponsors can enjoy an

exclusive post-show Behind the Scenes Tour of the beautiful recently

restored Matcham Theatre: a true beacon of the Belfast cultural

landscape.

Bespoke corporate partnerships can also be created, to strategically

align your brand with Belfast International Arts Festival.

A BIT OF BACKGROUND

SPONSORSHIP DETAILS

NEXT STEPS
To find out more, contact Karin Jeffey

karin@belfastinternationalartsfestival.com

07966 688 607

COSTS & TIMINGS
The festival will take place in October 2021.

Costs are dependant on the nature of the package agreed.

To discuss in more detail, please contact Karin Jeffrey using

the information below.

mailto:karin@belfastinternationalartsfestival.com


CAHOOTS 
NI

Cahoots NI are Northern Ireland’s premier children’s theatre company,

dedicated to creating memorable experiences for children using physical

theatre, contemporary circus, original music, digital technology and the age-old

popularity of magic and illusion. Cahoots NI have staged productions in venues

around the world, to ever growing audiences. They've performed in Japan,

South Korea, Denmark, Norway, Germany, The Netherlands, USA, China and

Canada (to name just a few!). Since 2001, Cahoots NI has also made it a priority

to bring joy, magic and learning to audiences who encounter barriers in coming

to them. 

Cahoots NI are offering businesses the chance to be part of their new

Corporate Members Programme, to support them in the delivery of their

world-class, distinctive performance style. 

Corporate Membership entitles you to a host of benefits including: 

• Tickets to Cahoots NI's original, immersive, Covid-secure productions

for you and your staff

• Opportunities for private performances for your company’s ticket

holders

• Hospitality packages for kids of all ages

• Top-notch pre-show customer service

• Free parking at Cahoots NI's bespoke performance venue at north

Belfast’s Cityside Retail Park

You can purchase the Deluxe Audience Experience now for 2021, which

includes: 

25 tickets for staff and clients to exclusive previews of The Grimm Hotel

(October 2021)

• 100 tickets for staff and clients to exclusive previews of The Christmas

Wishlist (November / December 2021)

• Exclusive discount code for The Grimm Hotel and The Christmas

Wishlist merchandise

• Dedicated pre-show customer service

• Hospitality gift bags for guests of all ages

• Free parking at Belfast Cityside Retail Park

A BIT OF BACKGROUND

SPONSORSHIP DETAILS

COSTS & TIMINGS

NEXT STEPS
To find out more, contact Meaghan Lyons

meaghan@cahootsni.com 

07564206589

The Deluxe Audience Experience begins in October 2021,

and is costed at £3000 + VAT.

For more details on the costs of a tailored package, please

get in contact with Meaghan Lyons using the details below.

mailto:karin@belfastinternationalartsfestival.com
mailto:karin@belfastinternationalartsfestival.com
mailto:karin@belfastinternationalartsfestival.com


LOOK NORTH: THE
NORTH BELFAST
FESTIVAL

North Belfast has been the home of much literary talent including John Hewitt,

Padraic Fiacc, Ciaran Carson, Brian Moore, Helen Waddell, Frank Ormsby, Gerry

Dawe, Anne Devlin, and Bernard MacLaverty. However it has no event which

recognises this heritage, until now: Look North is a brand new three-day multi-arts

festival, providing neutral spaces for individuals of all backgrounds to enjoy high

profile literature and arts events and workshops, engaging with high quality artists

and writers, celebrating the talent of North Belfast.

A BIT OF BACKGROUND

SPONSORSHIP DETAILS

COSTS & TIMINGS

NEXT STEPS
To find out more, contact Anthony Kennedy

tonykennedy1948@me.com

The debut Look North Festival will take place from 24th -

26th September. 

Look North are seeking support to assist with promotion

costs, including:

Production and print of festival programmes - £600

Website development costs - £1400

Look North is the result of an impressive partnership network including The

John Hewitt Society, The Belfast Charitable Society, Ulster University,

Imagine Belfast and Beat Initiative and will include talks, tours of historic

buildings, walking tours, poetry, music, and reading and writing workshops.

By acting as sponsor of the festival, your organisation will have the

opportunity to demonstrate its support of the North Belfast community,

helping to raise the profile and confidence of the area on a cross

community and cross cultural basis.

As sponsor, you will receive brand profiling opportunities as part of the

festival, including print and digital platforms, as well as PR activity. 

You will also receive tickets for the multi-arts events, which can be shared

with your staff and their families to enjoy and partake in the celebration.

mailto:tonykennedy1948@me.com


PARADOSSO
THEATRE

Paradosso Theatre was formed in 2016 by Artistic Directors Vittoria Cafolla and Mary

Lindsay, combining their extensive experience in event management and working in

the local arts and cultural sector (Belfast Film Festival, NI Science Festival, Docs

Ireland, Belfast Festival at Queens, Crescent Arts Centre, Beat Carnival).

Paradosso was born out of a need to combat, in some small way, the hate speech and

the intolerance often reflected in our every day lives and interactions, coupled with a

desire to offer audiences new and existing writing that raises awareness and explores

key societal issues.

In August 2021 Paradosso will deliver the Lonely Passions: Brian Moore

Centenary Festival to celebrate the centenary of one of Northern Ireland’s

finest writers, Brian Moore. 

A key event within the festival will be the premiering of a new stage play

based on (Brian Moore’s most famous book) The Lonely Passion of Judith

Hearne adapted by Vittoria Cafolla. The production will be staged in The

MAC Theatre in front of a live audience (adapting to Covid guidelines as

necessary).

The play will explore themes that have been heightened by the impact of

Covid: social isolation, addiction, community and the sense of place and

belonging in regard to one’s life.

By becoming a festival sponsor, your staff will have the opportunity to

connect outside the work environment, including the opportunity to see the

play and take part in an after-show panel discussion with the cast, writer and

director, to discuss the pertinent and timely themes of the piece.

For those businesses wishing to fulfil their community outreach objectives,

this production can also be commission to be enjoyed by those in local

community groups/care homes/older people groups, providing older

audiences with an opportunity to reminisce, with the play being set in 1950s

Belfast and mentioning various known locations of that time period.

A BIT OF BACKGROUND

SPONSORSHIP DETAILS

COSTS & TIMINGS

NEXT STEPS
To find out more, contact Mary Lindsay and Vittoria Cafolla

paradossotheatre@gmail.com

07799346946

The festival is being delivered in August 2021. The Paradosso

team are open to collaborating and agreeing a bespoke

sponsorship package to suit your needs and budget. To discuss

the details, you can get in touch with the team using the contact

information listed below. 



STRAND ARTS
CENTRE

new releases, classic and cultural cinema, and special event screenings

including introduction or Q&A

live theatre, music, festival and literature events

free weekly film clubs for children and young people

creative workshops in film, animation, music production, performing arts and

playwriting

Strand Arts Centre was established as a registered charity in 2013 and has

attracted 50,000 annually to a diverse programme of:

Strand Arts Centre are offering three corporate sponsorship opportunities for

local businesses. 

These are:

Silver Screenings 

These hugely successful weekly Thursday matinees are chosen with seniors in

mind, but are open to anyone who loves a great movie! Tickets are just £3

(carers go free), the audience get a free cup of tea or coffee on arrival, followed

by a screening of a classic movie and ‘talking points’ about the film and the

year in which it was made to continue the conversation once they have left the

cinema. For those wishing to reach a mature audience and fulfil their CSR

objectives, the sponsorship package includes significant brand profiling,

opportunities to meet audiences to discuss your products and services and

much more. Full details of the package can be found here. 

Minors Club 

This Saturday morning movie club welcomes all East Belfast families, with kids

having the opportunity to visit the arts and craft booth before the screening,

and enjoy the sharing library. Sponsorship of this programme gives the

opportunity to reach a family audience with your brand. Read more about the

details of this robust package here.

Stranded

This exciting new weekly live club, targeted at the 18-45 audience, brings

together the best artistic talent NI has to offer, with an eclectic mix of art forms

to enjoy. Find out more about the sponsorship opportunities for this

programme by contacting Richard Gaston using the details below. 

A BIT OF BACKGROUND

SPONSORSHIP DETAILS

COSTS & TIMINGS

NEXT STEPS
To find out more, contact Richard Gaston

02890655830

richard@strandartscentre.com

All three programmes will run throughout the year, with some breaks

during holiday periods. The Minors Club doesn't run in July/August but

will resume in September. Costings for each sponsorship package are as

follows:

Silver Screenings -  £3000 + VAT per annum

Minors Club - £2,500  + VAT per annum

Stranded - £4000  + VAT per annum

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0pdpbcz7thze5qe/AABHJcm0a9l4uG2Ri8ODJNlxa?dl=0&preview=Silver+Screenings+sponsorship+proposal.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0pdpbcz7thze5qe/AABHJcm0a9l4uG2Ri8ODJNlxa?dl=0&preview=Strand+Saturdays+Sponsorship+Proposal.pdf


TINDERBOX
THEATRE COMPANY

Tinderbox Theatre Company is one of the most established companies in Northern Ireland.

For over thirty years, Tinderbox has championed new writing, producing world-class

performances from Northern Irish writers to critical and international acclaim. Over the past

five years, Tinderbox Theatre Company have also received recognition for their creative

training programmes for businesses. Their Creative Transform Programme is the result of

reflection and practice in response to the devastation and impact of Covid. Their

programme encourages creativity and the imagination as tools to help us all navigate and

embrace new ways of being, thinking and creating.

Tinderbox are offering local businesses and their staff the opportunity to

partake in a number of collaborative projects to address important topics

such as diversity and environment in unique and creative ways. These

include:

Creative Workshops for Mental Health

This workshop will focus on exploring and discovering the creative space that

exists through the art of Play. The workshop will not only boost wellbeing and

resilience, but also serves as a valuable tool for idea generation and concept

development as a team. 

Creative Motion Projects

Participants are invited to engage with artistic practice and dramatic

technique to explore issues and challenges they are facing on a personal and

group level. This project involves Tinderbox spending a full or half day in your

environment, exploring challenging themes with your team. The Motion

Project is excellent for company strategy sessions. 

Off the Grid

Tinderbox's Transform Productions focus on environmental themes, whilst

also aiming to reduce Tinderbox's own carbon footprint by using recycled

materials and less resources in the production process. Tinderbox are

offering businesses the opportunity for their staff to enjoy these productions

in their workplace or in a chosen natural outdoor space, which will then be

followed by a workshop to discuss the issues and themes of the work. 

A BIT OF BACKGROUND

SPONSORSHIP DETAILS

COSTS & TIMINGS

NEXT STEPS
To find out more, contact Patrick O'Reilly or Meg Magill

patrickj.oreilly@tinderbox.org.uk

meg.magill@tinderbox.org.uk

Creative Workshops for Mental Health - £200 per session for

one group

Creative Motion Projects - £500 for two sessions / one day

Off the Grid - Performance project with workshop: £800

£1500 price negotiable and dependent on scale and location)



To discuss other ways we can support your business, please contact Maeve

McKervey m.mckervey@artsandbusinessni.org.uk or

Sarah Mackey s.mackey@artsandbusinessni.org.uk

www.artsandbusinessni.org.uk

LET'S STAY CONNECTED

http://twitter.com/arts_businessni
http://www.instagram.com/artsandbusinessni/
http://linkedin.com/company/arts-business-ni
http://artsandbusinessni.org.uk/

